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WHITMER & COS. 

Two Stores (sonnected by télephone) 

that aiat beat Anywhere “in’ this nek oY 

the woods” buy WHEAT, RYE, BAR: 

LEY, &e. SelWIIARD and "SOFT COAL. 
Munafacturers' Agents for Furniture and, 

Farm Tmpledfents, 
GURY S & Coie WHITMER & Cou! 

Bpting Mills, t 

  er 

TNE 

FLECTRIC LIGHT 

fo be seen at 

D. GARMAN & SON'S STORE. 

People, especially outside of Bellalonle, 
are invited to call and: see the E leetric 
Light at Garman’s store, 

a Hm wl 

~Yace for curtains —Garmans. 

LOCAL ITEMS 

——Francigctis has fgsin at down 
prices in hardware. See hi EF 
isi A new Reformed chiareh will be 

huilt #t Pine Hall, 
——Mr. Lavi Muarrdy, bb this pice, has 

been seriously. ill of pneumonia, 

~New styles Derby and Sedora hals 
just received at the Bae Hive. 

Raw silk goads for cartains apd lame 
bréquons—Garmanss 
——Martin Leitze!, of Potter {wp, will 

fake charge of the Lewistown Junction 
houses, this spring. ' The hate] was pur 
chased by his soo, Stewnrt, recently. 
Rev. Thomas J, Frederick has zc 

cepted a call from the Lutbe:ai charge 
at Oriole, Lycoming county, and bas _al- 
ready moved thither. . 
—=Tf ‘all the business enterprises 

poken of are started here upon the com- 

a 

pletion of oar railroad, there will be. sa| 
infant business boom. for a while, anda 
little hamlet spring up near the station. 
It certainly is a favorable point for most 
any sort of ianufacturidyg establishment. 
Come and see. 

weThat man or wie bas not been 
found yet who ever regretted. purchas- 
ing family. groceries at Sec hiers, for the 
reason that they geccora fresh'and whole 
some goods. On® great misfortune in 
this regard is, 100 many stores offer you 
groceries that are stale and unfit for.the 
table, and often adullerated. What yon 
bay at Sechlers can be relied vpon to le 
fresh and pure, always. 
meBupt, Wolf laforms us that the 

publie: schools of our county are in a 
flourishing condition. The local insti- 
tutes are awakeping new interest in the 
cause, 

Take Ayer's Sarsaparilla in the spring 
of the year to parify the blood, invigo- 
‘fate the system, excite the liver to sc 

endl restore the healthy tove and 
of the whole physical mechanism 

=—8ome one asked: Are there any 
gs holidays? No. ‘States, by 
their legislatures, have designated ver- 
tain days ss bolidays, but congress has 
never made any dayssach. : 

=In Huntingdon county Judge Hoy 
bas adopted a rule to dock A Sadgel iD 
elled on a caseone day's pay for every 
five minutes He is late coming to Seals 
Sock ‘em the same in Centre, Jodge, 
«~The horse sale on Saturday vad 

well attended. Mr. Rankin bad ad booaght 
a fina lot Animale and p ranged 
from $153 to $230 The bidding ‘was 

spirited during the enfiré sale, an evi: 
Sons that thfreds a dasanit for good 

, smsedgy, Simon ‘Bote, an old and re 
spected aida Babes, bad a 
stroke of paralyeis, one day lust week, 
while in hisin. cuttiog wood, 

paralised him totally onone side 
y ae fortunately wad wi 
a Se time Aid Brotght bh py of 

aa Baye Bar kon 0 
«home, and as we learmiy improving. 

Now that sudden. and. gialent 
of weather oceur sui 
bo tL one poied ait 
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“SPRING MILLS AND VICINITY. 
. Aurand’s drag store hag be gop sl sald and: 
will be removed. Mr. Adrand thi 
oing to Union county, Penh Hall and 
pring Mills expect to Lave telephone 

3) eu with Cenjro. Hall, x (3 
eur wen have ap eye to Cen 
HE phon ar the sailrosd. 

| Has the Newsboy exhausted Hiitakesgo’s » 

Suman nd nature bea 
ad natzre heachily 

oring sll aw fy 1] woke i ful n oe 0 
YAM outdoors 

rées, plants, limbs, wi mother earth, 
I, werd Sa Sothys an enchants, 

af dr Hheegect ena oh bed sur 

jhe cig 
6 been magic 

Hoth with prysmatie colors: The 
Sheteoliop ta dmprigons bias dhell 

storm 
Haken 

: oy 
{he ie bs 

ol pd oe that 
igher ud oh ealieiug 

ba Study was difficult 
runken a 

hat 

icy pendants, about two i 
about one-half inch 
the wires with beantiful ve mt: 
do pot think the frui¥ crop bo daar 
need any by tis play of Ee . {yom 

Wd have siglohigbsprvir thet many 
trees wore broken down by the weight 
‘of the ive. Fruif trees of all kinds were 

{ damaged ; in the mountains ‘the ‘Yoling 
phew could nat’ withstand the great 
weiglit, and. on the, be er trees the 
branches were broke dropped off 
The shell of ice rema ded on the trees of 
ithe mountain districts until Tuoesday 
‘afternoon; w hen rain set in followed by a 
spell of sunshine which caused the shell 
of iée to ¢rumble aud drop. off. When 

whioh fringe 

the stems and branches of the trees was 
half inch in thickness, one can easily im- 
agine the immense weight a tree had to 
beur, especially the pines, the green nee- 
dle like foliage of which held much 
more of the frozen water. than the leal- 
less trees. 

Sialiiiil al gh 
“Vein Phé (elephone exchange has lost 
the service of Miss Lizzie Keyser, by ber 
retirement from the switch-board, Never 
did a voice pheilem ore g charmingly mellow 
over a wire iss Keyser was prompt 
and obliging to all woalls snd leaves 
the exchange with the esteém snd god 
wishes of many friends. No doubt she 
will serve a call from higher powérs, 
~~ From. a sommaubication in another 

columu Pens township is threatened 
with a pen and ink duel ob school finat: 
ces, We only ask the parties to observe 
brevity, confine themselves to facts sod 
avoid pemsonalitics, 

Bay Perfection. ~The scarlet, cardinal 
red, old gold, bavy blue, seal brown, Dia- 
mond 1 ¢éy give perféet results. Any 
Try le color, 10 centls, at druggists, 
Wells, Bi sbardson & Co. , Barlington, Vi. 
weit Mr, Wm. Neote, of Fermers Mille, 

who, was bed ast ome five months from’ 
a disordered st mach, we are p! to 
Tearn, is able to Le abhut ju the hous 
agin, 

Cishmeres, olé, béats!l in prices and 
| quality, at Garmans. 

New Poox | —New goods in the hard- 
ware line, at the lowest possible figures 
and at a great reduction in price, Jor 
cash, at J. O’ leininger's Mammoth O 
tre Hall Hardware Store. ‘Alsd a good 
‘White sewing machine, cheap.  1dmrSm 
~—Babscribers chaoging their post- 

offices this spriog should potifly us, giv- 
fox the old as well as the pew address. 
Elin 4 Sta of i has 

ocated at Spring Mills's practice 
medicine there. 

50 cent white shirt with linen Dosom— 
« | Garmane, 

wenn}; 8. Hoover across trom here, in 
the mountain, slmort stands on bis bead 
and thinks his note sbould be good for 
a thousand, because-—its a boy. 
We enclosed a large number of 

bills, within the last two weeks, on 
which we would bé pleased {0 bave re 
mittance, :. 
Dt, Fisher, of Boalsburg, is not jm+ 

preying fast from the paralytic atiack he 
sme two weeks ago. 

Tig ville ‘office, in this eoun- 
ty; tins Seca Discontonnd, = 

“Pelicatd and Footie Tadies. 
* Phiose languid, tiresome sénamtions, catidifg you 

10 feel peated ¥ dle 16 be on your thet (hat son. 

stant drain that is taking from your systess abl fig 

Jormer elasticity; drivipg the bloom from yous 
checks: tha continnal strain ‘upoll your vital for 
sos] you frritabité and fretful, oan easily 
Be rerhioved by (he tise of that Warvoldus remedy, 
Hop Bitters, Jevegulsrition ond dbwtructions of 
your system are relieved at while the spo 
cial Payse 9 of periodical pain are rmanently res 
moved, ‘None reteivé so uch Behefit snd none 
are so profoundly griténd und show such su in 
terest in recommending Hop Bitters women, | 

Feels Young Again. 
“My mothe? was aired! a long tithe wilh Xow 

ralgin gud a dull, hbivy idastive condition of the 
FE Pervois prostration, and 

Was almost help physicians ar medic 
au ber any Three months ago she izes 

oft that 
seems dad foals yolbig’ again, although sy 
J2enmoidy: We think shom.is wp, other Mibdiciup 

fit 10s in the family.” hid, in Provides fond, Pay May 8, 168, HR cited he of ne 
Ovrom i bisiond. tne. dmaich, mons ly | 4 
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we state that the ice which enveloped | 

‘worl as 

re pum en, ara Maxim. 

A PAYING INVESTMENT... 
{ At this season of the year when your 
dows fail in Inllk, your horses gét roogh 

in coat, your p pigs refuse to thrive, apd 
o liens don’t Tay ‘Ad {hey stow, 

lebrated Tonic aod B no 
Lorse and Cattle Powder, art 
ministerad, an inyestment that pay 
big. This "is positively the best hotse 
and cattle powder made, + J, DD. Marray 
lela ity Dissajisfisd buyers. can Shave 
ein. money re gpded. 

of the REPORTHS. | 
ERSONE LIVING IN G LASS TOUS ss Bob 

i REOAH, i PHROW #PONES) 

| MR Prior wf ib uh heydild wie bh 
Sl 10 be His o, thet thine 

w sh a * pub ie Seer 1 tgr 1% ansntied Wa Hgned and 
Sapaetally wv hen done "80 bry wn: exh 

Ao tp does not puss musier, 
he Je arin though the colatabs of your 

papenio futon allclo report which ha fos 
ireulated by I xander; Rnd Also Yo 

the public what irnd i “0 done inf 
i 2 report has been circulated by NE & 

tthe Treasurer of tho Shoot Board) bf 
LOW pahip li ua hudinhis sobession about $500 

S pon BO oyeur, sad wae 
ig wis ia shine. Now if Mr, Alex: 

nder wold tse chia pitte § common sense he 
6% 0600 see L hint that a) Hgntiena in susirély 

i ppperiical and without foun daton He ough 
EE a tratdtirl ofa ae Hoel’ aga Thi 

oar aller the bi finda 
oh year, and that eon thE 4h Sronady 

June gti Shia ih doy of Februaty is n04 w ror, 
wor “about” Re does not know it lel 
him od Me at bf hn, ) os ie olight ido Ww 

wth sie, of A school board has Lo 
ght tb spec lite With the school funds in BY 

W a ps he enntol | spedulate with 
money whic oe 16s not got cept when "hi 
ng Mies i fodebtod w fe! sdhod boned and 
gives His note for theameunt of bis inde bled nos, 
and his successor collet Miterest therefrom and 
does net charge himself as nrer with the fs 
Berest; or when he his the unds and investsthom 
and receives’ “tiie mo bdek of Ju with ntertst or 
wofit 

; Now Tet uf kod how the Treaster Was spectliat 
ya with thoachool funds for about a year, True 
it iy that the Treasurer 
Received Jane 4, "8%, of DUE. Geniteel, Hal 

yoas's Treasurer. vensmaasiee JHB 2 
Hine 15% draft from Harris State ap 

propriasion. 

ul hin ct 

i 

5 po 

sidan sip 34h 15 

sbukdon cidiindvmes sos FOB BB 
That money wes “resdy ‘any time to pay out for 
school purposes; and the tredsurerdid offer to pay 
$100 of the sate Lo the executions of the estate oi 
Jacob Evert, decd, Angst 24 8 Or a 10% on 
which to erect a new school hoe. at Coburn, ms 
directed by the board, (Bul of course they Je 
fused 10 take It) "And then ou eptember 2 the 
Treasurer paid arden Nat, 1 & & nmpuntiog Ww 
£245, leaving a balatice In the hands of Treastre 
of $10.88 Great speculation indeed for « (ressur 
erto have S588 at howe, without we Wo him 
whatever, from June 16 September, and running 
the risk yet of sae avaricious seoundrel coming 
aod a it from him without his consdnt 

And thes from SBéptomber 8 to Novesber the 
Treasurer received tax ou doplicate,..... « JU40 48 
Tax D. B. Geary, last year's collector Aw 

Total receipts Nov.10....... $307 

At which thne the Treas paid ogvler Xo. 3 seu 
Toad expand ares Nov, 10,  BI3 WE 

having paid then SHO 5101 bly vw fi hey fn of 
Ger to cash tho anders promptly. Wanderlul spec 
ulation for the Treasurer, wonder if Mr, Alex 
adereonld or wold ave Good the sute., NM we 
Hight ba an: d bul J think his sulicient 10 
vince the neost skeptic al oie re facta ‘and. ar 
Alexander, hor any body ise, od oti: detly them. 
Other charges equally fallnci AVE sis Does 
made against thé Trossorer and Beltool Board 
but i al oriuas Lor Adca them al preset 

Wow lef Us Sard the able sud see what Kas hey 
9 " former OR " in the Peoosyl Evid 

Bchool Register, of Penn lowaaliip, asong olhe 
thingy, we find that » y meeting of the Schoo! 
Board, held June 5, 
elected President, i 

alr. C. Alexander bad 
Ww Welk Sovrttiys 

Jacob Alters, Treasurer “and a another 
of the same board, held 
bers being present i ™ Xai k 
them.) we find the foil wing © “The Board sgr 
to allow Uwe Searetary ED lot bis Mrsioes dmping 
the year.” It was als Breda upon “That sachs o 
the other directors Wiveds bum 
8, 

Total. 

el 

ol) struld have 
Wa nls JSR (hat op J § 6, sn or 

der wah drawn, No. 58 14 fworof he of the &i 
péetors for $40 salary for five direviogs How 
why didn't Mr, Alexander at that Umé Tull over 
the tow ehip and how, a bs nk, s 3 rs 
when the publie f 3 
Bis ont Me sntraty to the 
sohool law, vie: TNO shoo rpcic cil shall re 
cele suy pay or emoiuiient whatever fof his sor 
vice as WICH eX0opt IRL Lhe MCIEArY shall re 
golive for hus service such compensation as the 
board may dirter.” See Purdon p. 88, See 8 4 
21. eo. 9. And piso iad wel x fryer who 
yoo for a misapplicaglo ih Of the fuels are 
personally lsbie to the a poi Ste note ¢ 
to Pec. ap Pal. 

Again, we find fn the mone register, that #1 » 
mieating of the Peso Tw ih Behook Joga, held hs 
June, 78. Mr. Alexander was elected to or for 
the vss year: and in the Treas ry et aon 
for the year « nding June 7, 6. we Bod that the 

Treasurer, Mr. Jacob Aller, Jhien note to Mr. € 
Alexander, Tressuseraloct, for $806.23, In the ae 
count of Mr Alexand r. a8 Trossurer, we find that 
the Vert last deg of charges bs the note frow Mr 
Alem fof PRES. a0d 10 iGieet &t all, Sow | 
would like to know whether Mr Afters paid any 
luterest on the note Gr not a! i he Ro #5 how 
much sod what at Gone with i {1 am nbrm 
od that Mr. Alters did pay interest) 

Wa sisg find that its the oe der book for the 
year ending fired Mobday 1 June, "7, thers wer 
kixty orders drawn b the Seery tary, end in tye 
Treasurer s adogunl, 107 Lhe sane year, alc fers 
wete paid by the Treamrer ex: cop Noe 2, 2, 
2.5 40,40 40,43, 50.50 58 04,00, 56 and 9 nd 
that the amount of thole not pak ls 887. In br 
A rE BoOgUSt, as Trossurer, Boon Other 
ih of adh po pale i ae wi x A 

i mre that the 
nol anid a That e slag farts 

er from BN record » who had the greatest 
speculation ¥ But sue is Whe Amn very apt 
jo measure others by his own stavdsrd. U con 
itency what a jowel, ws ORD pH TRGTE 
were Tatching, with 8 joswous apd avaricious eye, 
the actions of vw preseut schoul board of Penn 

bo espoeinily the drsasurer, for fear 
Hive did when SCCEPYINE the 
Me easy is 1s for § tan ov has 

8 An such mallens Wo 
ors by bisown aftions and 

Anetigas! Why 
ing 

Fay fo 

ophatn oe hah dutty of the 

2 A es ky t t 
I hunt not the Bolen it Aba) is in thine own eve 
Therefore do like one did of old, restore fourfold 
what thou bast Wong) taken, 

(Continued frow last seek) 

How Watch Cases’ are Made. 

In buying auiver watch enue gvet bare | 
shoukl betaken to secure one that is solid 

{ silver throughout, The capiof most cheap 
silver canes fs-made of & composition known 
as albeit, which is a very poor sulstitute 
for silver, mi turos black in a short time, | 

| The backs of spch eases are made much 
than those of an all silver ose, 

fobbed In order to make The cap 
‘thitkér and get In as mock as powdibie’of | 
the heap metal. Anbthet importa point | 
innailver case ii te Joint oF hinges, w hich | 
should be msde of gold, © Those of most | 

yey rhtep cases fare made of sive, 
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SUM M ARY. 

Monliny, March 3 

Nhe withdrawal of {reight traffic from the 
Troy and Boston railroad by the New York 

.[tentral went into effect Saturday. 

Homer 1. McGaw, of Pittsburg, Pa, a 
printer, wad elootod Baturdny night district 
minster worlaman Knights of Labor, 

The porte has refused to parmit the Mar. 
quis de Noailles, the French ambassador, to 
establish a Prenth collége at Beyrods, : 
Mayor Bartlett, of Bun Francisco, has 

forwarded §3,100 to Mayor Jacob, of - Louis. 
ville, Ky., for distribution to the flood sul- 1 
farers, 

the French language, Prof. Morand, ot’ Bos. 
Lov, Was been tinde ® rhomber of L'Adlldpes 
Francaise, hols 

Hewry Irvipgs weoni, weak ka Poston 
closed on Saturday plight wilh £24,087 total 
rpoeipts. The totil Fd py of the Athorican 
tons foot up §295871 v 
The Atlantic Gite GJ. Baniow bins heen 

sold to Alfred M. Heston, te editor of The 
Burlington xX. J Chronlele, and John 0, 
Bbieve, of Burlingtod{"W./J, A 

Jarvis O' Nall] aged five ‘yess, iwhicks’ pa. 
rents raddd rat No. 00: Sixth street, Jersey 

Clty, was run over.and killed Baturday af- 
wruogn by a brewer's wagon. 

ington and Quiney road collided Saturdey 
moralar Bot trains were wrecked, Ope 
engines and a Ovawan were falally injured. 

Cornslius Van Hiper snd his three children 
lost their lives In A feiiémént houss fire In 
New York yesterday morning, bis wife 
breaking ber neck by a jump froma wis 

dow, 

Tuesday, March 4, 

Maine Gresnbackers will convenes at Au 
8 gusta on April 30, 

Earl Granville says Eogland will not with 
= draw her troops from the Soudam, 

The Berlin papers continns to abuse Min- 
ister Sargent. 

Last woek oastorn freight shipments from 
Chicago showed a decline of 4,000 tons, 

A triple alliance has been concluded bo 
tween Russia, Germany and Austria 
Immigrants {ll clad and in a state of 

starvation have been -arriviog in Montreal 

of late, 

The Europsan terminus of the Dennett 
cable has been fixed at Waterville, county 

berry, Ireland, 
John William Montagu, the Earl of Sand 

He was bora is 1811. Jo 
palities he was a Conservative, 

It 1 reported that Lieut Merry, of the 
United Biates ship Tallapoosa, will be chosen 
10 command the Aretic stoanser Alert, 
The corporation of cork hak dockisd to 

give the remains of Jerome Collins, of the 
Jeanusite expedition, a public funeral 

Callforala clgarmakers are combining 
agdivat thelr Chinesd omiployes who are on 
strike, Ald from the cast isssked for. 

Tw report that McGinnis, the Philadel 

phis murderer, was respited was prawalure. 
The court of last resort refused to fulerfere, 

Nicholas Kelly, forty-five years of age « 
brakeman on the Connecticut River rail 

road, was fun over aed killed at Holyoke, 
Mass, 

Victor CC. Apdre, who was shot by Jenule 
Almy on Feb, 12, &ill be able to leave the 
Prestiyterian hospital, New Yok, Tn 8 fort. 
night or «8, 

Bait bas loon lwought by ex limb Gov, 
Underwood, of Vermont, for §1.500.000 dam- 
ages for having ben fllegally conflued in au 
insane ney lem, 

Willisan Kopsian, of Jamaion, Lu |; saved 
$1004.53, which was deposilod in Lank Ly 
bis wife. She died, and his children Lave 

beens awarded the monly, 

Juin BE MeUOresyy, sexton of 88 Plus 
Catholic church, Baltimore, committed sal 

cide and Jolt a Jeller laying the Llume on 
the pestor, ev, 1. 8. Malloy, 
iW. Hall, the Chicago contractor, who 

fled from that city with 88,000 due hls sn 

ployees, is in Toronto, and defies the United 

States aulborities to extradite him, 

Wednesday, March 5. 

The Princess Maria and Prince Frederick 
Charles bave become reconciled. 

The Spanish guapd has begn yemoved from 
the revenues rulter Mananne Notolom, 

The Louisiana Republican Siate conven 
tion fs in shasioR to day at New Orleans 

A collision covurred between Chiness sol 
lisrs and Europeans at Shanghai yesterday. 
ohn C. Hackeuburg, of Flemington, N 
, bas Leen | driven tp suicide by dyspepsia, 

Tr Ihode Iudand Democratic state cot 
resitiog a called fir Wodnesday, the 19th, 
The Freethinkers convention will mvet at 

Salamanca, N.Y, in satioudl convention iu 
Seplomber, 

The Dead ug and Pittsburg Railroad eons, 
pany yas been grinted a © Capital 
fork, #50 00 
Garrett A. Hobast bas resigned tie reoeiw 

srabip of the defunct First Natioun) bak of 
Newark, KN. J, 
Gay, Woadmean & Co, shoe “menulastur- 

{ ars of Augusia, flay annonce a cut down 
$1 thirteen per boat. 
The sévenili sntusl convention of the 

Grand League Kuights of Honor of Virginie 
is jn segnign at Jaga. 

The Alumni of Princeton college colelirs 
| ted their anoual dinner at Tohnoricrs 
Covers wore laid for 90, 
The LIN submitting ths question of bi 

Su couioicht ths Longue of Mussachus 
sits bas been deloated in the house, 
Tugodore Dorest, bia wife aod wom, of Der 

‘mingbam, CL, have beer arrested for mak. 
ing and [aiding vounterfoit deer obit. 

‘Bernard McDermot; un miner, fotmeriy of 
Kar Palie, Ulster county, He yoster: 

y at Blog Vp by 8 preciiie Uist 
Frederick jngar, repaling 

| dhaltiig AY NA towdry LU Mew 
Castle, A was tnugbtiby thd wiothiay land 

[bled 1] i 

yn Wr amitien t vl SHEE 
the bi gle a hb 

i I 
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lige still continue, 

gradually boing saspended 
d Ben Mel Mada 

Tout 

SATE ef   

ry 

Kor his setylees in propagiting the use of 
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Two freight trains ‘on’ the 'Cliféhgo, Bik 

Howry hebidehiion dia prosident yes | 
tier: bs ; 

The arrests of Anarchinta by the Swiss por 

aX Ln Ray aphef, dol citor bf vis radar | and 

Work at tail amt wavy yed Ie |. 

a the git, did of pde 

The Camara was 30 lograes below 
tro at Concord, N, HH. yosterday moraing, 
beibg the wast dint baht] tur more then 
thirty yenrs. : 

Benstor Sherman has, fair duced the 
i Williem Henry Smith bill ve 

copy’ the nevy fu dally and weekly 

papers. 
The Rew: York State] Republican gom- 

ifs recommend that delegates to the 
national epnyention be ¢locted by district 
conventions, 

The lasters employed in Gay, Woosdmas & 
Cold shoe factory; ati dewlston, Me, siruck 
yostenday morning in £OnsUIBCH of BIp 
duction in pay on soft Goxlng. 

| Fourteen spidners imported th New Bed: 
ford Mass, from “Piwtacket Misesdny re. 

1the: situation had. bpeg misrepresented 

them 
Edwards, (he cHamplod Alstrafian Plas 

Grint, has grespied thi ehalleng eof Vans, 
1th English eha maplon, "oh sa days match, 
an ust put up ak gan Franc isco, 8 
for, ie boo : " 4 

Friday, Mare Ye. 

The porte will ‘appoint & Chistian gover: 
por of Crote. 

The Oshawy Cablost companys of Toresth, 
live foiled.  Jiabilities, (865,000; asgals, 
85,000, iil 

| French work men, prompted b A afireliivts, 
have published w ‘manifesto which urges a 
demonstration sgainst the govern ment. 

A bufidou rush of the Bandy river at Ost 
Trine mn Ky ., tors awny two niles of timber 
fleets, Loss, $10, 000, 

THe taheral ‘of "Col. Jimed Cushing, the 
plonser dirtws proprietor; ocourred  yesters 

day afternoon at Dover, N, H. 
Bir Henry Jawes, altorney-general, hss 

served 8 writ upon Mr. Charles Bradisogh 
for voting in the house of commons Feb, 11. 

Advices from Bdnora, Tex, report a ters 
rible sceident in the Prietas ive, caused by 
the caving lo of a shalt. Twenty men were 
injured. 

WThe justices of the peace in Londonderry 
have asked the government to proclaim the 
Orange and Natiosalist meetings on St 
Patrick's Day. 

At his own request, the nomisation of 
Thomas M. Keogh to be United Btates mar- 
sha' for the northern distriot of North Car 
olina bas been withdraws 

The Idle shoot fron mill at Newcaitls, Pa. 
which bas been idle for several] months, will 

resis operations on the 1th, giving em- 
ploy ment to 400 mea, 

The female suffragists of New York will 
give a reception loanorrow eveniag at the 
Holtman Hotmse to ladies whe bave labored 
in the cause in Illinois, Oregon and Indians. 

James Crawford, of Philadelphia, charged 
by the Petimsyivania Riflway company wilh 
emberzling tickets while in the company's 
employ ss conduetor, has been found guilty. 

The Masachowtils wswmete passed the 
amended Meigs elevated railroad Lill without 
a dissenting vote. The Bill now goss $6 the 
house, and wii ehdoubledly become a law, 

The bill granting the right to. unusrried 
women and widows 0 vole at mupicipel 
sloct fons passed a second reading in Lhe On- 
wirio legislature by a vole of 42 to 95, 

The new building of the medics! depart 
mont of this University of Vertuont, at Bar. 
lingtou, erected by Jobin 8B. Howard at a 

cost of $30,000, was dedicated yesterday. 

George Dubear, the English careman, and 
Wallaoo Toke, the New Brunswick souller, 
are practising essidoously Tor their match of 
March 10.  Betldog is 5 to 4 in favor of Ba- 
ens, 

to 

Saturday, March 8, 

The [Hlinoh Democratic state convention is 
called Tor July 2 at Peoria. 

A syndieate of eastern capitalists are form. 
ing 8 monopoly to mesulacture tacks. 
Tho office at North Andover 

Mam robbed on Wednesday na 
The slevaled rallrosd blll for Boston was 

passed in the Maswmchiesits senate yestor- 
day. 

Toronto appropristely celebrated the 
filtith anniversary of iis incorporation yes 
terday. 

The legislature of Ontario have passed a 
bill declaring in favor of co-oducation of the 
poten, i 

The Irish migration company, with a capi- 
tal of £350,000, bas been formed, Mr, Parnell 
being chairman, 

A syndicate of Western capitalists is said 
to have guised control of the brass goods 
faciories of the country, 
Asacred white slephant, consigned 0 a 

circus Brm in Awerics, left Liverpool for 
Philadelphia yostorday, 
The ‘bay nominated Col John 
Newton to be chief of engineers, with the 
rank of brigadier-general, 

Asother suicide duo to loses at 
has occurred at Monte Carlo. This 
the ninelesnth since Jun 1 
Toe people of Wichits, Kan., have ool 

lected fifty cavioads of corn for tha aid of 
the sulferers Ly the Ohio floods 
The coal war of freight rates between the 
Penmeyivapia and Baltimore and Ohio rail- 
ronds fs fnereasing in bitterness, 

The: Northen Pacific Raliroad company 
bas purchased twelve jooomotives on the 
installment plan from the New York loco 
motive works. 
The Fronch bark Clotilde, which sailed 

from this port on Beptember § for St. Dents, 
bas not been beard from since, and she is 
given up as dost. 

The Wisconsin 
pommitios 
dats for the coh 

0 the national 

PRET "ne hom 

Tiny are a 
grr Mr RR a of 

RELI 
are complet jor. © Tae 4 fle. whole re. 
maining 4 
done Wwday. 

ee —rbl i $y. 

ma kos 

osniral 
0. as the 
delegates 

Yesterday on 
SEM   

Say 

fused to go to work yestordagerbhitoing thet § 

i 

~Piof. J. W. Keller. of thiz place 
berate. Philip. and Lowell 

Gy will hold a concer: with his sing - 
big clase in the Ehflierdd church, at Zis 

on Saturday eveqing, 22. 2, 

"| ee Bechlers. have: J just ast, opened a full 
line of choise family groceries and pro. 
visions, such as texspcofives, sugars, spi. 
ges, canned Koos, dried fruits, ments, 
nue, Oysters, hic fan, syrups, 

fate, together i Gila, wood and 
‘willow ware and house Kp plies of 
all kinds st the puch i on prices, 
Goode ave” #ji'* hea ly bought, sirietly 
fresh, and of tHe véry best kind, Mest 
Market, — Boéf “gf i 12 oHolvert cattle, 
veal, pork and maitoy, fresh and always 
on hand. ” 31 iia > 

vm A SSA woe 

: MABKATS.: ! 

“Philadelphia, Mir: 101% 
(Corpmcie possi } 

{ ta i Philadel; 
Nh: DEA] 
06) a TL ete 

4°41 
"203 ali 

oA 

Con 

Wheat 
Outs } 

Pork i. i156 
Lard hrm 4 | 
Baws Wirtzg, Jv. Comin rr ir, 

31 Bouth "Third Street. 
SPRING ILIA MA KPT. 

Whent— Red 58 4 boi dll. Akiko 
White & Mixed... 
0 Rn 5 
in a" wiih ri 50 ng 

M ar 

8.00 
1 i 

our, E ” E 
Bhtur, Ing salbow 6; ed 30: baw, 
165; sh der, 310: Lacon or pide, 10; 
"ire oven 16 tends, 

4 weekly by LJ, Oren ble, 

Ege, 4.75, 
Lo—Pes, RC —y Chesthint, 4.75; Blove 

BELLEVORTE MARE BT. 

Wheat, red. cana 8 Com. 
Whest, mix #0 Opis 

{Corrected wevkl# by LL. Brows 

Produce~DButter 30, eggs 30, bam 16 
choniders 13, sides 12}¢, lard 13, 
es 3 be Valentines Store, 

0 

$0 

pota- 

Morray fa ris a grow. 
a for MceDon:ld's celebrated 

Worm Powders. 
in 

———————— 
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MARRIED, 

On Sth instant, by Rev. 7. ‘A Yesrie¥, Mr 
ward G, Misgie to Miss Dabslis M. Cronmi 
Both of Asronsburg. 

On March 8, by Bev. A, Ki Zimmerman Mi 
Samuel Gren r, of Rockgrove, snd Mrs. § 
Kervtetter, of Cobust. # tia 

Ed4- 
ar 

DIED. 
Ab Asroushurg, Mr Peter Moumbower, aged 50 

years, 1} months. 

xecvrors NOTICE “letters testamentary 
i 5 Lhe estgle of Mie oo # : 

deed, late'of PiAter twp. having bees nh 
granted to the uodersigned they woul: Tresgect tf 
iy request i} i Ions knowing themselves to 
indetlod to thet estate to make Lmened ate pay 
ment, and thone Laying claims i Lhe sane 
Wy present Uwe samme nly ethelitivated for a 0 Me 
wont, JOHN SPICHER 

MICHAEL H, SFICHTER, Beecutors 
I mmr Contre AL Peon a, 

x8 UTORE ROTIUE ~1éfters testament 

inte of Potter twp 
Uhh the miele of Jimiah Ne if 

graiied to the un 
decd, hiving teen la ¥ 

Sexifred 1 hay wor add reper? fui 
iy request all persons 
fudeited to § 

  

a 

now iy Jhemme cives 1 
¢ estate to mak 

ment and those hey ing Cin 
presitil the sabe ho 
ment 
buat 

immediate pu 
agent the ssi 0 

authenticated for settle- 
LIE JEFF, 

ris E. KEF¥, Exevutors, 
Centre Hill, Perna 
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WE ARE BELLING 

TODAY. 

Nails at $2.85 Basie. 
it Cenle, 

Bar Iron at 

Lewis’ Paré White Lead at $6.25. Mi 
¢d Paints, all colors, very low. 

Door Locks at 25 cents and J & cents 
$ach. Tham Latches at 4 and 5 cents 
oh 

Lovg bandied iron Shovels ut 35 and 
4) gents cach. 
GOOD SETS OF AXLES AT $2.50. 
Good Hickory Fellows at 75¢ per pair 
Good ficistied hickory Pules at 75c. 
Bright Springs 8} to 9jc per pound. 

gE inisbed hickory Bhalis at 50 10 60 ots, 

© Die Teather. Dull, Dyck, Rabber, 

LOWER THAN EVER KNOWN 

Wood screws, Oarpisge and Tar bolls 
almost uf the price of bar iron. per Ib. 
Ask or write for prices, 
Pataap Horse bisuket at 3 each, 

bode Woban Lap Robes, We bi ps, &c., 
very low. Cuil and see then. We are 
selling the largest Sook of goods we + ver 

* MACH re BOLTS 
oth 114 inches to 36 inches by 14x? Se 

‘ou peed not make th 
We nell them at about the price yoo PY 
forthe round fron. Think of he xl ma- 
chime bolts, square Leads aod «id and 
sorews for 10.40 15 cents each, 

Great Reduction’ tn Shades 
Ehadinge. 

Plats, fri a, HI oged and 5 olloped 

The newest i of Dado, Picthrésque 
and te = fais o heyy Lin design 

Ed + 

Horse Shoes ®. #4 35 Per Keg. 
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